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A History of Barbed 
Wire
 Barbed wire fencing arose from a critical 
need for cheap and effecting fencing 
materials in the 1870s.  It played a key role 
in the settlement of the west and quickly 
became the center of a booming industry.  
Fortunes were made in the production and 
sale of barbed wire, and the industry grew 
tremendously in only a few decades.  There 
Background on Wire
were few inventions as crucial to the 
development of America’s history as barbed 
wire.
 Fencing material was extremely scarce in the 
West, and as a result many pioneers were forced 
to turn back upon reaching their destinations.  
Wood and stones, which were the typical fencing 
material used on the eastern coast, were in 
scarce supply out west. 
 As Henry McCallum, author of The Wire That 
Fenced The West, puts it “…but for protecting 
plowed fields, for surrounding them and 
The Need for Fencing in the West
defending them from depredation by unfettered 
livestock grazing at will, there was little material 
at hand” (McCallum 8).  
 The problem of a need for a new type of fencing 
material was not exclusive to the west, as the southeast 
was also in need of a new type of fencing for different 
reasons.  Southern farmers used wooden fences primarily, 
either in the “worm” or “stake and rider” styles (McCallum 
4).  
 After the Civil War in particular, in the absence of the 
slave labor that had been used in the building and repair of 
fences, southern land-owners were burdened heavily by 
the constant repair of fences.  In addition to the normal 
repairs wooden fences required, landowners also had 
problems with the replacing the sections of their fences 
The Need for Fencing in the South
that were “carried away by indigents in search of fuel” 
(McCallum 4).  As a result of this burden, Southerners 
claimed they would welcome some other kind of fencing 
material.  
 This is not to say, however, that there were no other 
successful fencing methods used before 1874.  Some pioneers 
succeeded in building fences from limestone they found 
beneath the soil.  
 Others were able to build earthen ridges from the local 
clay soil where it could be found.  
 Most important, however, was the type of fencing that 
ultimately resulted in the idea behind barbed wire fencing; the 
use of hedge fencing.  Hedge fencing was popular in areas 
where native thorn bushes could be cultivated as hedges.  
 Smooth wire fences were also used before 1874, but 
with little success due to the inferior quality of the wire.  
Early Fencing Materials
Labor costs for hauling the wire were also prohibitively 
expensive.  
 Even with these innovations, the West was still in dire 
need of a successful, inexpensive fencing material.
 Records seem to indicate that the first 
fence “armed with pieces of pointed or 
prickly iron” (McCallum 51) was patented 
by Louis Francois Jannin in France in 
1865.
First Patent
 Two years later, another barbed wire fence 
patent was issued in France and three were 
issued in the United States.  
 The American inventors behind these patents 
were Alphonso Dabb, Lucien B. Smith, and 
William D. Hunt.  
 Dabb’s patent was for a “picketed and 
wrought iron strip” attached to ordinary fences.  
 Hunt patented a spur-wheel design for 
barbed wire fencing, and is regarded as being 
1867 Patents
the first to receive a patent for actual barbed-
wire fencing (McCallum 52-53).
 Other important barbed wire patents soon followed 
with improvements upon the original concept put forth in 
Hunt’s patent.  Of particular importance were the patents 
issued to Lyman P. Judson and Michael Kelly.
 Judson’s patent was for a “flat hoop-wire strip” 
(McCallum 56) was less significant.
 Michael Kelly’s 1868 patent was of great legal 
importance in the barbed wire patent wars.  His 
improvement upon the original design was the concept of 
twisting two wires together to form a cable for barbs.  The 
previous patents had worked on a single strand of wire, 
and this was the first of its kind in America (McCallum 56).  
Kelly and Judson Patents
Despite the fact that Kelly made little use of the patent 
rights, ownership of it still proved to be in later legal 
battles.  In 1876 the Thorn Wire Hedge Company 
purchased the rights to the patent.
 Joseph Glidden and Jacob Haish were 
inspired to separately create different 
barbed wire patents after witnessing the 
same barbed wire demonstration at a 
county fair in DeKalb, IL.
 Glidden applied for his patent in 
October of 1873. It was granted in 
November 1874.
Joseph Glidden and Jacob Haish
 Haish’s patent was granted in January 
1874. 
 Glidden sold half interest in his patent 
to Isaac L. Ellwood for $265 in July of 
1874.
 Together they for the Thorn Wire 
Hedge Co.
 Glidden later sold the remaining half 
interest in his patent to the Washburn & 
Thorn Wire Hedge Co.
Moen Manufacturing Co. for $60,000 plus 
royalties.
 Henry B. Sanborn was a barbed wire 
salesman for the Thorn Wire Hedge Company 
and close friend of Joseph Glidden.  Sanborn was 
largely responsible for the development of the 
success of barbed wire sales that had been 
started by John W. Gates.  
 Sanborn operated out of Houston, Texas for 
several years, starting in 1875.  He would later 
settle in Texas and build two farms fenced in with 
barbed wire for its demonstration.  The first 
Henry B. Sanborn
farm, built in Grayson county, started out at 
2,000 acres and was later expanded to 10,000 
acres.
 Sanborn later expanded his efforts into 
ranching with the construction of the 
panhandle ranch in Texas, with the joint 
purchase of land with Glidden totaling 
125,000 acres, which was later expanded to 
250,000 acres.  The ranch was surrounded 
with 150 miles of Glidden wire (McCallum 
110-111).
The Frying Pan
 The ranch was called the Panhandle or 
“Frying Pan” ranch because of the brands 
used on the cattle shaped like frying pans.
 The success of barbed wire inventors 
like Joseph Glidden and Jacob Haish
helped to set off an invention spree that 
resulted in the creation of over 500 
barbed wire patents.
 The use and manufacture of barbed 
wire resulted in both tremendous profits 
and sometimes violent conflicts. The 
Afterwards
Fence Cutter and Patent wars resulted 
from its use.
Barbed Wire History 
Timeline
Sources used: ABWS, Ricciardi, and Taylor
 1798 - Ichabod and 
Charles Washburn are 
born.
 1807 – Ichabod
works as an 
apprentice to a 
harness maker.
 1809 – Ichabod
 1800 - US capitol 
moved to 
Washington DC
1800’s and Prior
works in a cotton 
mill.
Ichabod Washburn
 1813 – Henry s. 
Washburn born in 
Providence, RI.
 1814 – Ichabod
Washburn becomes 
the apprentice of a 
blacksmith.
 1812 – The War of 
1812
1810’s
 1820 – Washburn 
goes into business 
with Howard.
 1822 – Washburn 
buys Howard out 
and takes Benjamin 
Goddard as a 
 1820 – Missouri 
Compromise
1820’s
partner.
 1830 – Washburn 
begins the 
manufacture of wire.
 1833 – Washburn 
refines the wire 
drawing process.
 1834 – The North 
Works is built for 
Ichabod Washburn by 
Stephen Salisbury.
 1835 – Texas 
declares 
independence from 
Mexico.
1830’s
 1835 – Washburn and 
Goddard partnership 
sold; Washburn 
moves to Grove Mill
 1840 – Central 
works bought by 
Ichabod Washburn, 
Benjamin Goddard 
put in charge.
 1842 – Ichabod and 
Charles Washburn 
 1844 – First electric 
telegraph sent.
1840-1844
form a partnership.
 1845 – Ichabod
negotiates with Henry 
to have him manage 
rolling mill.
 1846 – Ichabod’s
proposal goes into 
effect; Quinsigamond
Iron and Wire Works 
built.
 1847 – Philip Moen 
becomes manager of 
 1846 – War with Mexico
1845-1849
South Works.
 1849 – Ichabod and 
Charles’ form was 
dissolved.
 1850 – Ichabod takes 
on his son in law, Philip 
L. Moen, as a partner; 
Washburn begins 
manufacture of piano 
wire.
 1851 – Henry S. 
Washburn starts 
making wire.
 1852 – William E. Rice 
becomes a clerk in 
 1853 – Franklin Pierce 
elected President.
1850-1854
W&M accounting dept.
 1853 – Henry forms 
copartnership with 
Charles F. Washburn. Philip L. Moen
 1857 – Henry and Charles 
F. Washburn partnership 
dissolved; Charles 
Washburn and Charles F. 
Washburn form 
partnership under the 
name of Charles 
Washburn and Son and 
continue business at 
South Works.
 1859 – Rice leaves to 
form his own firm. He 
 1857 – Dredd Scott case
1855-1859
takes Dorrance S. 
Goddard as a partner; 
W&M begins manufacture 
of crinoline wire.
 1862 - Henry 
Washburn retires 
from wire making 
business.
 1863 – Washburn & 
Moen purchases its 
own cotton mill in 
order to produce 
 1861-1865 – Civil 
War
1860-1864
enough yarn to 
cover the daily 
production of wire.
 1865 – Louis Francis Jannin
granted first barbed wire patent; 
Rice purchases Goddard’s interest 
in firm and sells plant to paper 
mill, machinery to W&M.
 1867 – Dabb, Smith, and Hunt 
patents granted.
 1868 – Washburn & Moen 
producing 8.5 tons of wire per 
day; Ichabod Washburn dies; 
Philip Moen becomes President & 
Treasurer of Washburn & Moen; 
Rice resigns; Kelly patent granted
 1868 – Washburn & Moen 
producing 8.5 tons of barbed wire 
 1865 – Lincoln 
assassinated.
 Kelly Wire Below
1865-1869
per day; Ichabod Washburn dies; 
Philip Moen becomes President & 
Treasurer of Washburn & Moen, 
Charles F. Washburn becomes vice 
president of Washburn & Moen; 
Kelly patent granted.
 1870 – Central Works 
dismantled and sold; 
machinery distributed 
between North and 
South Works.
 1873 – Washburn & 
Moen producing 15 
tons of wire per day.
 1870 – Fifteenth 
amendment ratified.
 Glidden Wire below
1870-1874
 1874 – Haish and 
Glidden patents are 
granted.
 1876 – Glidden purchases 
rights to Kelly patent; 
Charles F. Washburn 
travels to Illinois to 
investigate unusual sales, 
buys half interest in 
Glidden patent on behalf 
of Washburn & Moen; 
John W. Gates has 
tremendous sales success 
for W&M in Texas.
 1877 – William E. Rice 
 1878 – Invention of light 
bulb.
1875-1879
purchases Central works. 
It operates separately 
from Washburn & Moen 
until 1899.
John W. Gates
 1880 – Federal District Court 
of Northern Illinois rules that 
competitors must obtain a 
license from Washburn & 
Moen to produce barbed 
wire.
 1881 – Barbed wire licences
earn W&M $334,642.05 in 
royalties, damages, and 
bonuses.
 1889 – Washburn & Moen 
has over 3,000 workers at its 
three plants.
 1881 – President Garfield 
assassinated.
1880’s
 Many producers of barbed 
wire forced out of the 
industry by 1890 due to 
rising cost of plain wire.
 1890 – Philip L. Moen 
dies.
 1891 – William E. Rice 
becomes president of 
Washburn & Moen; Thorn 
Wire Hedge Co. v. 
Washburn & Moen; The 
Electrical Cable works is 
established; Original 
Glidden patent expires.
 1892 – Supreme Court 
rules in favor of Glidden’s 
 1890 – The Battle of 
Wounded Knee
1890-1894
patent, making W&M and 
Thorn Wire Hedge Co. the 
sole producers of barbed 
wire in the United States.
 1899 – Washburn & 
Moen becomes a 
part of the 
American Steel & 
Wire Company; 
American Steel & 
Wire had 
monopolization of 
 1898 – The Spanish 
American War
1895-1899
96% of all barbed 
wire manufacturing 
facilities.
 1900 – Washburn & 
Moen v. Reliance 
Insurance Co.
 1901 - American 
Steel & Wire Co. 
becomes a part of 
US Steel.
 1901 – Theodore 
Roosevelt becomes 
President.
1900’s
 1972 – US Steel 
deems Worcester 
plants to be 
marginal.
 1978 – Worcester 
plants are closed.
 1974 – Nixon 
resigns.
Later
North Works Today
Worcester’s Barbed 
Wire Industry
A Glossary of Barbed 
Wire Terms
Shortened from the Antique Barbed Wire Society 
Webpage
 Antique Barbed Wire
 Generally referred to as wire manufactured before 1925. 
 Barb Applier 
 Hand tool used to arm fence strands with barbs on usually older smooth 
wire. 
 Barbed Wire/Barbwire 
 Strands or ribbons of wire with attached barbs that are used as fencing 
for the purpose of containment and/or to prevent trespass. 
Barbed Wire Glossary - A-B
 Barbed Wire Related Items
 Pin backs, wire canes, medals, coins, tokens, paper items, letter openers, 
fence posts, stays, fence tops, staples, planter wire, tools, stamps 
depicting barbed wire, books, and barbed wire liniment bottles/tins are 
some examples of related items that enhance the barbed wire hobby.
 Concertina Wire 
 Masses of military wire strung out to create 
barriers. 
 Cut 
 The accepted measurement for collection 
barbed wire is an 18” piece with the barbs 
being equal distance from each end. 
Specimens should not be less than 18”. Due 
Barbed Wire Glossary - C
to the features of some pieces it may be 
necessary to cut a longer length. 
 Electric Fence 
 Normally a single line wire carrying an 
electrical charge that will “shock” the 
intruder. This fence includes a charger, 
grounding rod, insulators, and can be 
attached to existing posts or stakes. 
Electrified top lines of barbed wire fences 
with proper insulators have been successful. 
Barbed Wire Glosary - E
 Entanglement Wire 
 Masses of military wire strung out to create 
barriers. 
 Fence Post 
 Set in the ground to provide vertical support for wire fencing and 
can be wood, vinyl, steel, concrete or other materials. 
 Fence Tool 
 Implement used to assist in building fence, splicing wire, cutting 
wire, and other operations in fence building. 
 Fence Tops 
 A decorative ornament that is on the top of a stay or post. 
 Freak Wire 
Barbed Wire Glossary - F
 Occurred when quality control was absent at the wire factory and 
was usually caused by worn shears, dies, machinery 
malfunctions, and when making splices. 
 “Go Withs” 
 Pin backs, wire canes, medals, coins, tokens, paper items, 
letter openers, fence posts, stays, fence tops, staples, 
planter wire, tools, stamps depicting barbed wire, books, 
and barbed wire liniment bottles/tins are some examples of 
“go withs” that enhance the barbed wire hobby. 
 Horse Wire 
 Any barbless wire used for fencing that is intended not to 
harm horses 
Barbed Wire Glossary – G-H
 Humane Wire 
 Wires with shorter, movable, or less vicious barbs so 
livestock wouldn’t be injured. 
 Irregular Wire 
 Wire with factory errors such as extra barbs, badly 
formed barbs, or line wire variations.
 Left Hand Twist
 Barbed wire strands or barbs twisted in a counter 
clockwise direction.
 Length 
 The accepted measurement for collection barbed wire 
Barbed Wire Glossary – I-L
is an 18” piece with the barbs being equal distance 
from each end. Specimens should not be less than 
18”. Due to the features of some pieces it may be 
necessary to cut a longer length. 
 Military Wire 
 Vicious barbed wire with extraordinary impaling 
features intended to restrain, contain, and inflict 
disabling harm on opposing troops. 
 Moonshine Wire 
 Patented wire made without consent or license of the 
patent owner. Also any wire produced that was never 
patented. 
Barbed Wire Glossary – M-N
 Net Wire 
 The advantage of this type of fencing is to control 
smaller game, animals, and birds.  Ranged in height 
from a few inches to more than six feet. 
 Ornamental Wire 
 A wire without barbs that is of some ornate form. It is 
often used around cemeteries or special areas. 
 Planter Wire 
 A generic term used to describe all forms and 
materials of check-row, check-lines, and their related 
knots. The accepted length for collection planter wire 
is an 18” piece with the knot being equal distance 
from end of the wire. 
Barbed Wire Glossary – O-P
 Punch Press 
 Continuous metal strap with various designs stamped 
out. Used for decorative fencing and stays. 
 Rare Tool 
 A tool is considered rare when it is extremely 
difficult to obtain because of limited availability. 
 Rare Wire 
 A wire is considered rare when it is extremely 
difficult to obtain because of limited availability. 
Barbed Wire Glossary - R
 Right Hand Twist 
 Barbed wire strands or barbs twisted in a 
clockwise direction. 
 Sheet Metal Barbs/Wire 
 Barbs or wire stamped out of metal rather than being 
continuous rolled. 
 Shorty Wires 
 A short piece of wire that is usually 4 ½” long and 
displayed in shorty collections. 
 Signal Plate 
 A means of wire fencing developed to make a fence more 
visible to livestock. Sometimes called a warning plate. 
Barbed Wire Glossary - S
 Splice 
 A joining of two pieces of wire.  Can be either factory made 
or field made. 
 Staples 
 Nails, clips, or wire used to secure fence wire to 
posts. 
 Stays 
 Vertically installed wire, rod, ribbon, or slat 
between two posts for the purpose of keeping 
the fence wire separated and tight. 
Stretcher 
Barbed Wire Glossary - S

 Fence tool developed to stretch and tighten wire 
when building or repairing a fence. 
 Tags 
 Metal plates attached to new rolls of wire that give the 
manufacturers name plus other information. 
 “The Barbed Wire Collector” 
 The global publication for the barbed wire collecting hobby, 
since 1983. 
 Tightener
 A mechanical device placed at a post or in the fence 
strands to twist or wind the wire to original tension. The 
Barbed Wire Glossary - T
device is left in position in the fence. 
 Top Runner Wire 
 The top strand of a wire fence. 
 Warning Plate 
 A means of wire fencing developed to make a fence more 
visible to livestock. Sometimes called a signal plate. 
 Water Gap Wire 
 Used as the top wire stretching across a small gully or 
arroyo. After a heavy rain or flood, the lower portion of the 
fence may wash out. The fence can then be easily re-
constructed to the water gap wire. 
 Wire Gauge 
Barbed Wire Glossary - W
 A device that measures the size of a cross-section of round 
wire – The accepted American Standard Wire Gauge 
utilizes Washburn and Moen specifications from 
Barbed Wire Image 
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Ichabod Washburn & Philip Moen
Source: Ricciardi
North Works (Current)
Source: : 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Worcester_
Northworks.jpg
Washburn & Moen Ad
Source: http://cgi.ebay.com/Original-1883-Ad-Washburn-&-
Moen-Mfg-Wires-Worcester-
MA_W0QQitemZ220311838286QQcmdZViewItemQQimsxZ20
081114?IMSfp=TL081114133002r23847#ebayphotohosting
Washburn & Moen Ad
Source: 
http://www.wpi.edu/Academics/Library/Arc
hives/Founders/washburn.html
North Works
Source: 
http://www.wpi.edu/Academics/Library/Arc
hives/Founders/washburn.html
Various Barbed Wire Designs
Source: 
http://www.barbwiremuseum.com/Barbed_wire_colla
ge.htm
Washburn & Moen Ad Showing North Works
Source: http://www.telegraph-
history.org/manufacturers/misc/washburn.htm
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